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1 [It penetrated the heart]_; said of admonition. ._ And 0125.1 The cameh: were confined [A serpent ofa road in sands, &c.]; like as one

(TA in m.,,,._,.) And :[°,:".n The thing

[i. e. anything] went, or passed, through. (JK,*

$, ._ [Hence, It intervened; said of a time

34,, B4

&.c. And hence the phrase lVithout

interruption] _. And ;.l=.',ll The rain was

confined to a particular place, or to particular

places; was not general. ($, K.) _See also 1, in

two places, in the former half of the paragraph.

Qdepl He sought out the fresh ripe dates

in the interstices of the roots of the branches (M,

after the cutting oflng" the racemes offruit

(M.) And .He 19lt.'l!8tl the new

that were among the roots of the branches of

the palm-tree; as'also (AHn,TA.)_

For other significalions, see 2, in four places.

6. [said of several persons] The being

friendly, one with another. (KL) [You say,

They acted together, or associated, as

friends, or as truefriends.]

8. J31 [primarily signifies] It had inter

stices, breahs, chinhs, or the lihe. (MA. [See

:}~\§>.]) ...... [And hence,] It was, or became,

shrzhy, loose, law, uncompact, disordered, unsound,

corrupt, (i\Ish,) faulty, or defective, (KI;, 1\Isb,)

[and weak, or infirm, (see andsaid of a thing or an affair; (KL;) it became

altered for the worse. (Msb.) [You say, 3.755.!

His constitution, or temperament, became

in it corrupt or disordered state. And $5.1 alone

He was, or became, disordered in temper; (see

,,f|rr

M but this seems to be from the same

verb said of a camel; (see ;‘;l3£-l, below ;)

for the camel becomes disordered in his stomach

by posturing long upon 3.1;, without shifting to

And $5.1 IIis mind, or intellect,

-n~a._~', or became, unsound, or disordered.] And

2;] J35! [IIis a_.fiair, or state, was, or became,

unsound, corrupt, or disordered]; voce

_f,_',.L_2§;) i. e. J.i.Z..n as 525. (.1M.)_11t

1:-as, or became, lean, meagre, or emaciated;

(KL;) and so _J.2n‘-l. See 1, first

» .515

scntpnce._.See also as syn. with J5! or

&c., near the pegipiiiiig of the first para

graph. [Hence,] 4:3] J35-1 Ile wanted it, or

Wle-1 n.- <s.M@h',1I<;> namely. a wing; (s,

Msb;) as also 4,1! ‘Jill: (TA:) whence the

saying of Ibn-Mes'ood, ,.LsJ’°’ lav M’‘T’

' Q3‘-To (_q).;._i ')] [Keep ye to the pursuit

of hnowledge, or science; for any one of you

lrnon's not, or will not know, when it will be

-wanted, or needed]; i. e., when men will want,

or need, that [knowledge] which he possesses.

You say also, U1] Such a one

was wanted, or -needed. (J K.)=See also 2, in

two places.=c.;;ll€ ¢i.I.L'i'>.\, and and

43;.) ésifil 35.)! see 1, in the former half

of the pa1'a1grapl1.__:]l‘.s.l also signifies He sewed

together. said of herbage: see

95:

315, near the end of the p_arag1-aph. =J.'.‘&l

;_,\£;n The putt had in it [q. v.]. (MA.)

in [pasturage such as is termed]

A44 6/

11., Q. 1. He attired her with the

,Jhi~\.a‘- [or anhlet, or pair qfanhlets]. (TA.)

-_=;,.l='i;Jl He took theflesh that was upon

the bone.

U¢»8¢/

R. Q. 2. ;.J.='..Ls.'i She attired herself with the

Jhi...Ls. [or anhlct, or pair of anhlets].M It (a garment, or piece of cloth,) was,

or became, old, and worn out. (J K.)

3:‘. a word of well-known meaning, Msb.)

Vinegar; i. e. c:cp1-essed juice of grapes (J K,

Mgh,l_{) and of dates (JK) that has

become acid, or sour : (J K,m Mgh, K :) so called

because its sweet flavour has become altered for

the worse (Msb:) a genuine Arabic

word: (IDrd,I_§i) the best is that of wine: it is

composed of two constituents (K) of subtile

natures, (TA,) hot and cold, (K,) the cold

being predominant: (TA :) and is good for the

stomach; and for the gums, which it

strengthens, when one rinses the mouth with it;

(TA ;) andforfoul ulcers or sores; andfor the

itch; and for the bite, or sting, of venomous

reptiles; and as an antidote for the eating of

opium; and for burns; and for toothache; and

its hot vapour is good for the dropsy, and for

difliculty of hearing, andfor ringing in the ears:

(K: [various other properties &c. are assigned to

it in the TA :]) 73.12. signifies somewhat (lit. a

portion) thereof; [being the n.'un.:] (Aboo

_Ziyad, K ;) or it may be a dial. var. thereof, like

as is [said by some to be] of';:,;-: (Aboo

Ziy:id,’TA:) see also the pl. is[meaning sorts, or lrzlmls, of vinegar]. (Msb.)

It is said in a trad., J;.u ,Z\§';)1 [.E.l'('cll6nl,

or most excellent, is the seasoning, 1:inegar!].

U I(TA.) _ [Hence,] (’}.$Jl ,4»! [The mother of

vinegar; meaning] nine. (J K, TA.)_ [Hence

~13,»-.;.-ts-+ \3.(A’0b@yd,

J1<.s>,,: »~~. ~33 .3; ii ll». <I.<,> is

).:,s '\); ($ in art. ).,i'>.,) Such a one,

or he, possesses neither good nor evil : (A ’Obeyd,

JK, $, z) [or neither evil nor good: for] AA

says that some of the Arabs make ;.;.J\ to be

good, and J.=:.Jl to be evil; [and thus the latter is

explained in one place, in this art., in the ;]

and some of them make ).,=‘~JI to be evil, and

J5.-ll to be good. (Har p. = I. 11. VA,»

[i. e. A kind of plants in which is saltness: or

also the saying,]).:5.

,»

salt and bitter plants : or salt, or sour, plants or

0-7: 1

trees: &c.: opposed to 315.]. (K.) A poet says,

* {=‘~=-1'; ‘“33~.3’**'~i~:--—’i"I *

[She is not, or they are not, of the plants or trees

called J5, nor of the hind called bl.,i'>. (pl. of

(TA.)=A road in sands: ($:) or a

road passing through sands: or a road between

two tracts of sand: (I_{:) or a road passing

through heaped-up sands: (JK, K:) masc. gnd

fem. [like :;,~;.l=]: pl. [of pauc.]

and [of mult.] (K.) One says

says ($.)._An oblong tract of

sand. ‘(Ham p. 709.) _ A vein in the nech (JK,

and in the back, communicating with

the head. (JK, TA.)......./1 slit, or rent, in a

garment, or piece of cloth. =./in old and

worn-out garment, or piece qfcloth, (J K, $, K,

'l;A,) in which are streaks: (TA :) [or soJ; :] and and YJL-:...l4:>., applied to a

garment, or piece of cloth, (JK,I_(,) sirmify old

and worn out, (JK,) or thin, like an and

('I‘A.)_ A bird having < no feathers:

(JK:) or having _/kw feathers. ._..A man

(JK, lean, meagre, or emaciated; (JK, $, l_{;)

as also 7,3,1; [a meaning said in the TA to

be tropical] and and ‘£2: ('1‘A :)

01- light in body: (ID;-d,TA =) and [the f'em.]applied to a woman, light (K; TA) in body, lean,

or spare: (TA :) the pl. of'J;. is (JK.)

Also Fat: thus bearing two contr. significations :

(K :) and so (TA.) It is applied to a.

man and a camel. (TA.) Accord. to the K, it

also signifies A [young camel such as is termed]

M: (TA :) but it means such as is lean, or

cmticiated; (TA ;) and so lJ,i=:..;, applied to a

Mas an epithet, for a reason mentioned above,

in an explanation of the phlraose J‘... ($,

TA.) _'...Also i. q. gals...» [i. e. A male ca_mel

in his second year]; (JK, K ;) and so ‘Hi;

which is also applied to the female: (As,and i. q. 6;»! [i. c. a male camel in, or en

tering uptin, his third year] ; and in like manner

751;. is applied to the firmale; (JK;) or, as in

the M, to a she-camel; (TA ;) and, as some say,

(JK,) a large she-camel: (J K,'_l‘A :) and'~"LTl‘>-ll signifies the same as (T in

art. U9) or [or Qgl]. (TA

0: 0).

by)‘; AAUT

(5, TA,) or liié, (JK,) [They

l)1f0tt_(/llf them a 1'ou2:1lcal:e of bread as though it

were thefoot ofa camel in its second, or third,

year,] meaning small. (J K. [In the TA, mean

ing (i. e. jut); but this seems to be a mis

ll‘8DSCI‘l,pll0n.])= A cautery. (TA.)

5 J 9 - _

J:-: see M, in two places.

u 95 :
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J6-2 see 315., in two places : _and see ,_},_..\p'.,

in four places.

J-SE ~

in that art.) You say, 4315

H; A road between two roads. (TA.) ._ A

hole, pe1_'foration, or bore, that penetrates, or

passes through, a thing, and is small: or, in a

general sense: (K:) or a gap, or breach,,in a

booth qfreeds or canes. (T, TA.) [See also ,_}.\*~.]

_ [And hence,] The gap that is left by a person

who has died: (As, T, $, TA :) or the place, of

a man, that is left vacant after his death.One says, of him who has lost a person by death,

J13» 0:0». 0- 010-’ Gait

.t;u.>.s..1,,,s..; U1; on.-.i,,.,.u|, i. e. [0

God, supply to his family, with that which is

good, the place of him whom they have lost,] and

fill up the gap which he has left by his death.

(As, T, S,‘ TA.) _.. And The interval, or inter
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